
" canvao In (flUnois.
Mr Douglas has opened the campaign in

Illinois by a speech at .Chicago, in which,he,
f ps direct issue wiih the nqble-Repufalicans

Ir ihat Siale, and rnakesopen war - upon
and their principles. He permitted

'h ™lf lQ BSSert that the Union , could not

exTst if the doctrine' avowed by. theRepubli-
r that State, and maintained so nobly

C
b

S
v
a

Mr Sola, that Congress has power toy
n the extension of Slavery and ought

1 it,should prevail. This seems to

las supremely silly. It would be simply
ridiculous if ottered by some puny dema-
Ljua; bat in the mouth of Mr Douglas,
tho knows belter, it is silly in the highest
decree. The government of the United
States was conducted upon that principle
from 1787 to 1847—a period of sixty years,
and during all that lime the Union reposed
more firmly upon its foundations than it has
done since it was abandoned for the new-fan-
gled doctrine of squatter sovereignty. The
country was never sol near the brink of dan-
ger as it has been under the practical opera-

tion of the new doctrine as administered by
democratic exponents of it in Kansas. We
have no hesitation in expressing our prefer-
cnee for the principle under which the gov.
eminent was so safely administered by Wash-
ington, Adams, Jefferson, Madison and Jack-
son, over the substitute as administered by
Pierce and Buchanan. The five Northwest-
em Sta’es, together with lowa and Minnesota,
have come into the Union without a murmur
of resistance or shadow of trouble, under the
broad principle laid down by the republicans
of Illinois; whilst Kansas, the illustration
and embodiment of the doctrine of, Mr. Doug-
las, has been the victim of constant war and
bloody contest, and is to be the theatre of a
prolonged future conflict before it is mar-
shalled into the array of Slates. To say,
therefore, as Mr. Douglas does, that the doc-
trine of Washington, Jeffersonand the fathers
of the Republic, which has operated so

; peacefully, is dangerous to the safety of the
Union—and that the Union can be saved
onlv by maintaining a principle which, so far,
has eventuated only in blond and in the bitter
hos'thties of a sectional conflict, is simply to
espose the weakness of his position. So
long as Mr. Douglas warred upon the Bu-
chanan wing of his -party, he was not only
strong but invincible; but when he turns to
fight the Republicans,-he betrays a weak-
ness which is fatal lo him.

THe campaign, however, is opened, and it
is(o be a warm rtne. Mr. Lincoln, his com-
peiiior for the Senate, is ready to follow Mr.
Douglas throughout the State and to combat
(us arguments on every slump. The two
men are well pitied, and it will be the strug-
gle of uvo giants for the mastery. That
Lincoln will be the victor we do.not entertain
a doubt.—Piltsbvrg Gazette,

Rcsmrkablg Case ok Cibcdjistantiai,
Evidence.—A. case of considerable interest
bos ucoirea in Monroe county, Ark., which
shows how strong a chain of circumstances
can arise againsl an innocent person. Two
men, named Passmore and Lewis, had rafts
contiguous to each other, in Whi e river.
An oar escaped from the raft of P., and
lodged in the neighborhood of that of L.,
who secured it, and the former had the latter
arrested for s'ealing it, bnthe was acquitted.
Very naturally L. gave vent to some hard
words against P. The latter did not resent
them, but vowed to give L. “a hot bed in hell
before three days.” A short lime after. Pass,
mire was seen going in a canoe towards
Lewis’s raft armed with a douhle-barreled

i shot gun and a Bowie-knife. When abnut
sufficient time hid elapsed for P. to reach L.’s
tali two discharges of a gun were heard.
Next day, Lewis was to deliver his raft at a
mill in Clarendon, close by, but as he did not
So so, suspicious of something wrong were
excited, and a number of persons went to
where 'he rafi had been, but it was gone, and
no traces of anybody connected with it could
he found. Some weeks after this period, a
man going up the river found, in some drift
wood, a body, whose size and dress answered
a description of Lewis’s. The body had in
ll buchsiioi holes and stabs. Passmore was
arreted and held in heavy bail, Shorlly
®'enhi-i, Ihe steamer Sim Hale arrived at

■arendon, and the pilot Bateman, and Cap.13,a Oougheriy, cleared Passmore or all
by te-tifylpg that ihoy had seen

-*h at Napoleon three weeks after the oc-
“trence, and that the boat had paid himmoney that had been owing him. Passmore"Mol course discharged.

Terrible Accidext.— We are pained tosnnouncee the occurrence of a sad catas-
rofw,thp result it js t 0 be feard, of carless-

s? ' h a Pfear4 that about noon on Tues-
iho

asl ’ men and two boys ascended
s at the Tbopaaslown collery, in a

i resting (m a caoe. When within a few
rest

b '*,e (n *1 ’ a P' n / u Pon which the cage
, ' ,S " ien 11 reaches the lop, was pulled out

the car was not on a level
J I, , f )!i"^orrn snfHcienily to permit it to
-n ed off t|, e cage - Jn tpjg position two

.-ir | eels °f the car were rolled off the
was f° unt* impossible to get the

w "Ww
Et»fc°fr'

,

A S 'gnal WaS g 'Ven 10 'he
tljf ’ w "° could not see the position of
I cage, to hoist it a little. Unfortunate.

sl<-‘h too high; the car lilted, wag
*"rom 'ho cage, and the next

<:siin>fV r
' le re 'Sht of precious lives, eon- 1

e<tdoir r
r mPn lwo hoys, was dash-

(foAPerpendicular depth of
remains

irj; oc
' n orlunale men and boys were, after

,Wkinl|renCe ’ lO 'h® surface in a
men kii? J condition. Two of the
.'eta, e na,np d Sullivan and Kenwich,
»ts oa„'j ol *ler lwo ODe “horn
6!mes “fcnnan, were unmarried. The

This is' e hoys we have not learned,

fecldents °k° **le mosl lerr ’h ,e mining
count,- "j"ch has ever happened in this
* llributabl» i'Ve §r 'eve ,0 say that it is one

° i OO 10 oarlessness. If nainera
ful s, ■ Wou; ld only, be os a body, :are-
t°us for . tnployers and bosses are solici-

We should not be called
° j°le l*'ese distressing caau.

rnjjQ ~T
!lysil isn't Uir° CoUrtfi£* aD investigationS f M g°«i ■» courting in of-

Religious Notice.

QUARTERLY MEETING and dedication at
Blossbnrg Pa., on the IstofAugust. Meeting

to commence on Saiorday, July 31, at 2 o'clock F.
M. Dedication on Sabbath.

M. Q. McFarland of Jerusalem, N. Y., and S. A.
Leonard of Westfield of this County, are expected
to be present on the occasion. Our friends general-
ly are invited to attend on the occasion.

July 22,1858. AMOS CHAPMAN.

BLOW! BLOW! BLOW!
THIS appears to be the order of the day. But it

is an acknowledged fact that you can buy
Goods at the New store of

BULLARDS’
CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER PLACE

IN TIOGA. COUNTY.
This is no “Blowing” but the PLAIN TRUTH.

Look at our LIST OF PRICES and see if it is
not so.

And by the way, let us say to you that you need
have no fear of gelling Old Goods.
Our Store Stock and Clerics are all New ,

as well as our Prices.

Oar Stock is complete. You can find everything
from a Tea Canister, op.

Here they Come!
Another lot of those
Nice Brown Sugars,only 6£ els.
A No. I Rice, 5 “

Stewart’s extra Syrup, (worth Is more
than any other Syrup, ss.

Good Molasses 40 els.
Codf!!•)>, 5 “

White Fish & Trout, 8 *

Good Tea, 3s.
Fine-cut Tobacco in papers, per lb 2*. 6d.
Bulk •* 3s.
Good Plug Tobacco, * 2a.
Yard wide Sheeting,. cts.
A Good Gaiter, only 6s.
Flour, 4 50

and everything else as low at
M. & O. BULLARD'S.

THRESH LOT Camphene and Fluid, 6s, per^l.
at BULLARD’S

ZINC PAINT, &. Linseed Oil at 7s. 6d. per gal
at BULLARD’S.

CANARY, Rape and Hemp Seed, at
BULLARD’S.

“CrNTDA H TT~
DESTIST.

Office at hie Residence, near the Academy.
All work pertai.ing to his line of business done

promptly and Warranted. • [April 22,1858.]

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTlCE.—tellers ofAdministration
having been granted to the undersigned on the estate of

Theodoras Larrison, late of Jackson dec’d., all persona in-
debted to the said estate, arc requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the same will pre-
sent them to O. B> Adm’r.

Jackson, July 1, 1858.
FOtKBI

At Roseville, on the 3d inst., n WATCH, The
owner is requested to prove property, pay charges
and take it away. LUTHER J.KEENEY.

Tioga, July 15,1858*

Here they Come ’

■pvOVGLASS & SHERWOOD’S Patent Hoop
U Skirts. Another lot. Only S? 50, at

July 8, ’5B. TRDMAN & BOWEN’S.

COBB’S GREAT SEA STORY in the N. Y.
Lodger, to be found at Smith &■ Richards*.—

Buy it before they are all gone.

e. dr. OSGOOD,
DESIRES THE FACT

. TO BE KNOWN
TO THE READERS

OF THE AGITATOR,

That he is filling up the Store
formerly occupied by

BEAN & ENSWORTH,
WITH A VEKT DESIRABLE

STOCK OP

GOODS!
WHICHABE TO BE SOLD

1 “LOW.”
We Should Make Poor Work at

If we should try; and will mere-

ly say to those who will

favor us with a

Call,
That the Public’s old Friend,

SAM SMITH,
Of myself,

Will show them the Goods

With pleasure",

AND SELL TO THEM
IF WE CAN.

“Everything, and a few other little

Articles always on hand.
Welkboro’ July 8, 1858,

HOLD ON, MR. PRINTER I!
< STOP THE PRESS ! !

WHAT FOR? WHY, TRUMAN &.

BOWEN haw just arrived from New York
with the

LARGEST
CHEAPEST

AND BEST
assortment of GOODS ever before offered to the
people of Tioga County and vicinity; and nutwith-
(Handing the

RUSH OF CUSTOMERS
they say they must advertise in order to let every-
body know that Ihey are on hand ut

THE EMPIRE STORE
with a large assortment of

DRY-GOODS
DRY-GOOUS

GROCERIES
GROCERIES

HARDWARE
hardware

BOOTS & SHOES
BOOTS & SHOES

CROCKERY
CROCKERY
and every variety of poods usually found in a coun-
try store, and which they will fell a« cheap or chea-
per than (he same goods can be boughtat any other
store in this vicinity. Cull and e.vaminc.lheir slock
of goods bclbre purchasing elsewhere.
No charge far showingGoods.
REMEMBER THE PLACE—AT THE EM-

PIRE STORE!
TRUMAN & BOWEN,

Wellsboro, June 14, '5B. If
Rice
Codfish
Syrup .

....5

.
. 5

4s 6d,
at TRUMAN & BOWEN’S.

NEW GOODS
NEW GOODS
NEW GOODS

GROCERIES
GROCERIES
GROCERIES

BOOTS & SHOES
BOOTS & SHOES
BOOTS & SHOES

CROCKERY
CROCKERY
CROCKERY

STONE WARE
STONE WaUE
STONE WARE

hardware
hardware
hardware

THE NEW GOODS
THE NEW GOODS
THE NEW GOODS

Wellsboro, May 27, 1859.

GARL'ICK’S
Improved Portable Field Fence.
Patented by Isaac D. Garlick, Lyons ,

Wayne Co. N. Y.< May 5, 1857.
The potenlee ofthis Fence, after numerous trials

and experiments, hus finally succeeded in perfecting
apian for the construction of Fence, winch does
away with the necessity of inserting posts in the
ground. The above Fence is made to set upon the
na'nrul face ofthe earth, and by its peculiar lurma-
lion will conform to the undulations of (he ground.
The mechanical mode of its construction convinces
all who examine it of its superiority over anything
of the kind ever offered In the public, us well as of
its durability, simplicity and chbnpncss. It is so
pul together that it is secured by means of keys,,
which arc easily adjusted, nnd battens by which it
is kepi strained to the grovnd % so that no trouble
need be apprehended from winds.

This fence can be hu'dt of lumber at $lO per
lhou>und, lor the sum of 50 cent-- per rod—making
It by far the Chen]**'! fence that can he made; and
the ease with which it ran be put up and taken down,
moved, made into slack pens, or us-ed temporarily
for liny purpose the fanner may require it—no lc»s
than the fact that at each joint an opening can be
made, thus obviating the necessity for bars or gate*
—must render it a universal favorite with the fann-
ing class of community.

The Subscriber has purchased the territory coni-
prising Charleston, Delmar and VVelJshoro, and will
devote himself to the disposal of firm rights.

/fICHAUD W. JACKSON.
Delmar. Jone 17,1658.

KIRBY’S MOWER & REAPER.

THE Subscriber is selling this valuable Machine,
and invites all who want a really good Mower

and Reaper, to examine it before purchasing any
other machine. It is superior to oil other Mowers
and Reapers in use,in the following particulars: It
Is the lightest in use; is strung and durable; re.
quires less draft than any other machine; has no
side draft tin/ it cuts a wide swath; will work on
rough ground where no other machine can follow it;
very difficult to be clogged in any kind of grass, be
it wet or dry ; is simple in construction and noliia-
b’c to get out of repair; is a perfect combined ma-
chine; working equally well, whether mowing or
reaping; und is the CHEAPEST in price, the Alow,
cr being only $lOO, and the combined machine $l2O
—making it altogether the most desirable Mower
and Reaper in market. Call at the Tin Stove
Store and examine for vuurselves.

June 17, 1858.
‘

WM. ROBERTS.

WELLSBORO BOOK STORE
And News-Office.

The subscribers, having long be.
Hived a LIVE BOOK-STORE Sc

MEWS OFFICE lo be one of the essential
accommodations which thegood peopleof Wellsbo.
ro were prepared lo appreciate and i-aniain, huvees.

themselves one door above Niles & Elli
oil’s Store, where they will keep a first-rate selec.
tion of (he best and most popular
-NEWSPAPERS-

DAILY & WEEKLY,
political,

1 literary,
1 SCIENTIFIC.

Together with the various ILLUSTRA TED PA-
PERS published. Also, oil the leading-

of the day cun be had at their counter.
They will likewise keep a full assortment of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
CURRENT LITERATURE

AND STANDARD WORKS,
and any Book, Newspaper or Magazine not on hand
will be ordered promptly, if desired. They will
keep a good assortment of

YANKEE NOTIONS
all and singular of which will be sold at low prices
for CASH. Sin HU & Richards.

We/l«boro* June 24,1558.

TO MOTHERS, WIVES AND DAUGHTERS,
Dr. B, A. Lamont’s

PERIODICAL COMPOUND.
The most beneficial and successful FEMALE MEDICINE

sow in use, for all cases of obstructed or suppressed
Menstruation.

This valuable vegetable compound baa long been used in
the private practice of Dr. Lament, for regulating the de-
rangements of the female system and for Improving the gen-
eral health, and by long experience has been found the
greatest remedy against those painful or general complaints
to which tb© female constitution is liable. A few doses ta-
ken for one week before the monthly period will remove ali
obstructions from any cause whatever, as incredible as itmay
appear.

y. o.—Those Ladies who have been disappointed in the use
of Pills, Ac., can put the utmost confidenceinthis compound.

JtS*C AUTION
This compound must not be token by females during the

early monthsof Pregnancy under the penalty of certain ab-
ortion. At all other times it is safe, as it is purely vegetable.

It will he sent to any address by incloBfngs2 toauyauthor-
ized agent, or to It. I. ANDREWS, Buffalo N. Y.

For sole by J. A. ROY, Wellsboro, and Druggists gen-
erally. [July 1,1558. ly.y

The tfroount nf rain that has fallen over
a large portion of the United Stales in six
weeks, rumiing from the Ist of May to the12ih’of June, has scarcely a parallel. • The
Pittsburgh Journal says the average of ob-
servaiions-wiijjgive about 10 inches in May
and'2 inches loathe 12th of June, or 15
inches in 43 days. These rains do opt
appear to have been local but extend east
and west at least 1000 miles; north and
south half that distance.

Suicide op a Physician,—On Friday,
Dr. O. D, Wilcox committed suicide at JEl-
mira, N. Y. He had amputated a leg for a
man by the, name of Hammond, in the townof Chemung, who soon afterwards died. Dr.
W. was charged with mal-pracltce, andcrimi-
nal proceedings instituted-against 'him, and
immediately after the Sheriff served the pa-
pers on biro he look some deadly poison, and
died in half-an hour.

-M-A-R-R-I-E-D-
In Chatham, on the 18lh insL, by T. W. StarkMr. J. B. MILES, of Middlebury, and MissPHEBE A. TOLES of Chatham. 7

At the Baptist parsonage in Deinjar, July 14lh,by the Rev. L. Stone, Mrl GEORGE S. DARTT
and Miss HANNAH L. RICE, both ofCharleston.

Sheriffalty.
We arerequested lo announce ISAAC F. FIELD

of Dclmar, as a candidate tor Sheriff, subject to the
decision of the Republican Convention.

We nre authorized to announce Dr. JOEL ROSE
of Rutland, as a candidate for Sheriff* subject to the
decision of the Republican Convention.

We are authorized to announce ALLEN DAG-
GETT, of Tioga, as a candidate for Sheriff 1, subject
lo the decision of the Republican Convention.

We are authorized lo announce EMMER BOW-
EN, of Deerfiefd, as a candidate for Sheriff, subject
to the decision of the Republican Convention.

We are requested to announce the name of LE-
ANDER CULVER ofElklaml Boro, as a ca ndidate
for Shciiff, subject to the decision of the RepubU.
can Convention.

We are requested to announce MICAJAH SEE-
LEV, of Lawrence, as a candidate for Sheriff, sub*
ject to the decision of the Republican Convention.

We are requested to announce E. 11. CORNELL
of Tioga, as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to the
decision of the Republican Convention. [July 22.]

We are requested to announceL. D, SEELY, of
Brookfield, as a candidate lor Co. Commissioner,

subject to tlie decision of the Republican Conven-
(July 8.)

We are requested to announce the name of CAL-
VIN F. BXJTLEiiy of Deimar, as a candidate
for Co Commissionerif nominated by the RepubU-
can Co. Convention. [July IS, ’sB,*]

We are requested to announce EDGAR W.
GRINNELL,ofS/n’ppcn as a candidate for County
Commissioner,subject to the decision ofthe Repub.
lican Coavenlin.

We are requested to announce JOHN GIBSON,
of Chatham, as a candidate for Commissioner, sub-
ject to the decision of the Republican Convention.

Notice to Juror*.

NOTICE is hereby given to Jurors summoned to
attend the Second Week of the Special Court

that in consequence of adjournment, they will not
be required to attend. J, F. DONALDSON,

Prothonotary.

TAKEN UP by the Subscriber, on or about the
middle of June, lour yearling—two heifers—-

one deep red and onered and while; and two steers,
one light brown and.white and the oilier red and
white. The owner is requested to prove property,
pay charges and take (hem away.

Charleston, July 22, RILEY M CULVER.

THE TIOGA COOJfTY AGITATOR.

AGENTS WANTED FOB THE SALE OF

POPULAR MAPS AWO CHARTS-
Designed to map out and picture to the people of America,

the groat Scientific, Historical, and Religions topics
,of the Day. Beautifully illustrated & colored.

JUST PUBLISHED.
TUB TELEGRAPH CHART, showing the proposed Atlan-

tic and other Submarine Telegraphs, with the great overland
Telegraph lines in Europe and America, explaining the Prin-
ciples and Operations of the Morse, House and Hughes'
Telegraphs, and the making and submerging of Telegraph
Cables; also. Rentes of Steamers and Ocean Soundings.

ILLUSTRATED LIFE OK CHRIST.—“For behold I bring
you good tidings of great joy, which shall bo to all people.”
Containing eleven large splendid Engravings, designed by
Gilbert, the great English Artist. Subjects us follows: The
Adoration of the Shepherds—The Flight into Egypt—Jesus
in the midst of the D**ctors—Jesus subject to his parents—
The Baptism—Our Lord in the bouse of Marthaand Mary—
Our Lord raising the Widow's Son—Jesus Christ blessing lit-
tle Children—Tho Crucifixion—The Resurrection—our Sa-
viour; «]«o. the Lord’s Prayer and Commandments.

AMERICAN HISTORICAL PORTRAIT GALLERY of emi-
nent characters in our own history. An instructive Sheet,
which-very Citizen of the United States should possess.—
Containing six portraits of celebrated North American Indi-
an chiefs: Six portraits of Pioneers and Founders of Our
Country; Six portraits of Distinguished Naval Commanders;
Sue portraits of prominent military Generals of the Revolu-
tionary War; Six portraits of eminent women of the Ameri-
can Revolution—with Biographical notices. The likenesses
are authentic, and are drawn and engraved in the highest
stylo of art.

THE PANORAMA OF INDIA, containing a Large Chart!
in Relief of British India—Map of Southern Asia—Plan of
the capture of Delhi—Havelock’s March to Lucknow—Por-
traits of Nena Sahib and the Princes of Oude—Execution of
the Sepoys—Temple of Juggernaut—Pagodas—The four
Castes, etc, with full statistical tables, and a History of In-
dia, tho British East India Company-and the Sepoy Mutiny.

A GOVERNMENT MAP OF NICARAGUA, showing the
different States—Cities—Battle Grounds—Transit Route to
California—Great Seal, etc. With a smaller Map of all Cen-
tral America. All persons interested in Central American
afiafr* can rely upon this ns the most correct map. It is
published by Government Authority.

Several other Maps, describing new and popular subjects,
arc in preparationand will soon bo published. All kinds of
Pocket and Mounted Maps supplied to order, for cash.

A special circular, giving instruction to Agents, and offer-
ing them tho most liberal ierms. will bo sent post-paid when
written for. Specimen copies of tho Maps sent paid for 25
cents each. Address, H. H. LLOYD A CO., Publishers.

July I, 1868, 348 Broadway, N. Y.

DISSOLUTION—-Tlie 6rm heretofore ex-
isting under the name of D, P. & Wm. Rob-

crts is this da; dissolved by mutual consent. The
Books and Accounts are in the hands oi David P.
Roberts for settlement. The business will be con-
ducted by Wm. Roberts at the old Stand.

D. P. ROBERTS,
Wellsboro, June 17, '5B. WM. ROBERTS. YP. wide Print*, only 6$ cents at

BaXARD’S.

|5O 000
woßth of new

Summer Goods.

ON MANHOOD
axd m

PREMATURE RECLINE.
Just Published, Gratis, the60th Thousand.

—rsTSfesn A TEW WORDS OX THE BATIONAi
Treatment without Medicine, of Spermator-
ttoeaor Local Weakoeas, Noclnrnnl

WTOftarany Genital and Nerrocs Mobility, luJpotoncy,«ifli
Impediments to Marriage generally, by

h. RE LAKSY, M. D.
The important fact that the many alarming

originating in the Imprudence and solitude of youth, may b*
easily removed WITHOUT MEDICINE, is in this small tract
clearly demonstrated; and the entirely newand highly »uo«
ceseftiltreatment, as adopted by the Author, fully explained,
by means of- which every one ia enabled to core lUMSKLP
perfectly and at the least possible coat, thereby avoiding ail
the advertised nostrums of the day.

Sent toany address, grans and post free in a sealed enval-ope, by remitting (post paid) two postage stamps to Dr. JL
DK LASEY, 88 East Slatstreet, New York City.

April, 29,1835.

.f
AT THE |

Don't lets fretful,fault finding disposition destroy
your domestic happiness, when a few dollars spent
at (be Regulator store will save it all. We will sell

The Youiiii Flylnj iHorgan.

BEAUTIFUL PLAID SILKS
jHJv fTIHIS splendid horse was sired hy

J the justly celebrated trotter,—
Morgan” the pride of Yer-

horse breeders, and docs credit
the unequalled stock from which

he" sprang. His dam was a Messenger mare, a
slock second only to the Morgan in all that consti-
tutes excellence in the horse. For stiengtb, speed
and endurance, this slock of horses lias never been
surpassed. Young Flying Morgan is seven year*
o}d,lsi bands high, and weighs 1100 lbs. He can
trot his mile in.«idc of three minutes, and was
awarded the firs-l premium for speed end general ex-
cellence, at the Windham Co. Fair, held at Brail.o-
boro Vl„ 1856

At 4s per yard, (hat were sold one year agoat Ba,
Elegant Bayadere Silks, cheap, at 6s. worth 13a.

BLACK SILK,
, '!

-

Twetify-eiglil inch Black Silk 45., usublly sold for
Bs, I will sell yontiic real Oil Boiled Black Silk at
6s, worth at other stores 23a.and 14s. For as soon,
as you indulge a morose cross temper, you destroy
your own and the comibrt of those around you-

NEEDLE WOIiK,
Wewilj pell you Needle Work less the doth

is worth. I Beautiful French Wrought Collars for 4s
worth usually I Os. Splendid seta Sleeves and Col.
Jars 6s. Muslin Edging and Jnseriings at one-hull’
the usual prices. Marseilles Goods 4f all kinds
cheap, a full set sold by our neighborsjut 13s we
will sell at 4s. Flouncing and Borders cheaper than
ever heard of before. j

Du not slay from the Regulator Store, for your
example will be felt through generationsUo come.—
One cross discontented spirit in a family will turn
a happy home into confusion and di>ln?ss, and the
sight of a frowning face, when so little will
ciear it up, should l>c cured by culling at the Regu
lalorand buying one of those heavy , L

NEEDLE WORK FRENCH VEILS ,

Bought n't the tale Auction, which we will sell at
6*. worth 12s. Sickness is not so distressing when
there is carefulness or patience, and you
will need when you come to select the good*, in
consequence ofthe great rush ofcustomers, and Hie
piles of gcoris you will find, but we will| do us fust
as we cun. We have added a number of'imcn to our
list, and you will not be krplin wailing long, lor the
bundles are continually moving out ut the door, with
the one continued sound I

How Cheap! How Cheap!!
And the fast colored Lawns for 6 l*4j cents, and

the real Jaconet Lawns for Is. Elegant Brilliants
for Is., be.iuliful Challies for |2s fid new
styles. Bayadere Challies entirely n**w and cheap*
er than ever sold in the country. Three cases of
those Mohair Debejjrs, which we sell at 6 I*4 cents,
always sold at Is. They go off by thej piece,'and
you must come soon mgel those Mohan* dark col.
ors for old ladies. When we look on tjie connlc.
nanceof a good Mrd grandmother, we cannot but
leva and revere her, although she may not he able
to do much with her hands, (we have li job lot nf
Kid Gloves bought at Auction, that iwc sell at la
per pui,r warranted kid) wT(h the household, but by
imitating Lois of old she cun do much for the fam-
ily In relieving the mollWr of u part Jolther cares,
by spending a day at the Regulator Shire and se-
lecting some of those unprecedented bargains from
those piles of Sheeting we have ju»t received.

8 bales Allantic A heavy one yard wide 7 cents,
per yard.

6 bales Boston A Wire twist, I yard 6 1-4
cents per yard. r r

5 Bales Allensdale Fine Sheeting 1 yard wide 7
cents per yard. I

5 Bales Allensdale Fine Sheeting 3-4 yard wide
6 cents per yard. ' j

7 Bales Lawrence Steam Cloth 3*4 yard wide 4£
cents per yard. I

Colton Balling, Warp, Twine, different grades,
Collo/J yarn all numbers. t

in the mother nothing con he more beautiful than
a meek and quiet spirit. There is no adornment
compared to it, but we can add much to it by your
selecting from our piles of i

Which comprise over 200 different patterns.—
Some Estella 2 yards square 10s, thuljhave been
sold at $5 with a good assortment of Crape and

ilk Shawls. A Black Silk with heavy fringe, 172
inches square we will sell you fur 40s. Crapes from
$4 to $2O each. Lace Capes, some beautiful ones
that we will sell at ruinous prices. We cun only
ask you to look and we will sell you every article
as we advertise. j
Millinery floods.

Straw Bonnets from Is to 20s. j
French Flowers by the Box. \

American Flowers by the Box. I
Pattern Hals. |

Drc«s Caps. ’ |
Straw Braids. |

Blondes, Ruches, See.
Cords, Tassels* French Corsets* Brass and Steel

Hoops. i

sfm bssw s 9
The Press, the Pulpit and the Pctiicpat. The

first spreads the newsjAhe second religion, and the
third and las»t spreads Douglass and Sherwood’spat-
ent Steel Skirls with adjusting DusUe* w! deb 1may
be found ul the Regulator Store* Corning* N. Y.

BOOTS & SHOES
Ten cxl«cs of those fine Foxed Gaiters it 4s. 6d.

per pair. Eight c-ises of Women’s Enamc led Boot.-
6-* usuiHy 10s* Men’s heavy Brogan Shoe- lh.it cosi
6* per pair to make we will sell them ;it 75 cents.
Mens’ Kip Boots Fancv topsand well mate ]O-' j»er
pair. A good kip at 12s and any qu.mli yof La-
dies’ Rubbers at Is 6d per pair. Thu Rushers are
Goodyear’s Patent* and best kind of Na 1.

!

HATS, HATS,
A lot from Auction. A good Panama fine braid

ol 6s usually sold ul 20s. Semite Hat, 4* j--old usu-
ally al B<. Oampeachy Hal, white, 4s sold ii-nilly
at Bs. Palm leaf oy the dozen or single one lor a
rang, and ribbon (.brown in ul that. Boy’s and
Youth’s Hat of all kinds. \

Men’s and Boy’s Sommer Goods.
Kentucky Jcnns Ik per yard.. Heavy double and

twisled Cotlonaric, handsome plaid Is 6dl Hand-
some Figured SallinPll, wide stripe, 3* worth 6^.—
Fancy Cnssimeres, Broad Cloths,Vestings,ion which
we will not be.beat in price, m the Stale. *

(CT I will only say, U*l cvcry-rnemberof the firm-
ly strive to make home happy by culling all the Reg-
ubtor and selecting a bunnie oflhose Cheap Good®,
by so doing you will remedy it and make a * Sweet
home,” even a home oit_Earth, and at the same
time do modi good to Him who is in wa!nl of the
“needful” which is yoor humble servant, j

R. E. ROBINSON.
Corning, May SO, 1353,

||
The Grocery Department is Full,
PORK, HAMS,

FLOUR SUGARS, .jj
TEAS, ic. ir

Good Flour warranted 54,75. Good Hmir not
warranted 84. Candle. Is. Sugar, gnod,i7 cents
per pound, every thing equallv as cheap p

Corning, May 70, 15JK R. E. ROBI|SOK

He will stand the ensuing season, Monday’*,
Tuesday a'and Wednesdays, at ihe stable of the sub-
scriber at [Tioga, and the remaining days of each
week at the stable of E. R. Farr in Wellsboro.

Term?, $lO to insure u foal, Vo accordance with
the usual custom. H. L. AIK£N,

Tioga, May 13,1858.
Black 11 aivk Clilcf.

TVTAY be found at the stable of ill*
JM- subscriber, hvo miles cast of
Loandabcry Settlement, on the Old

vL gf™ Qlln{y Road, Richmond township,*&rSSaaß9 Tioga Co. Pa., the present season, for
,’fhe improvement of Horses. Black Hawk Chief
'wassired by Skiff Colt, g sire Blacklmwk, gg sire
Sherman, gg» sire Justin Morgan. Dam was of
Messenger blood. Black Hawk Chief is jet black,
15 J-4 hands high,and weighs 1100 lbs. For beamy
of* form, grace of action, and splendor of carriage,
he cannot be equalled by any stock horse in North-
ern Pennsylvania. Slack Hawk Chief was failed
in the Springof 1853*; the property of Newell Farn-
ham Es-q , Lockport, Niagara Co.r N. Y.

Terms—Five dollars for singlc'i service, ten dol-
lars for the season and fifteen dollars to insure.

All mares from a distance accommodated with
pasture free of charge.

LYMAN B. FAULKNER,
Richmond, May 27,1555.

Tioga Marble Shop.
T/1B Subscriber has just received a fine lot oj

Marble from the Rutland Quarries, suitable
fur all descriptions of

Cirarcstoncs,
Monuments,

Cenotaphs, &c.
He is prepared (o execute orders for the above de-

scriptions of work, in a superior style, and at rea-
sonable prices. Persons desiring Gravestonesofthe
finer kinds of ITALIAN MARBLE can procure
them of the Subscriber.

A. Growl, of VVelfsboro, is authorized to receive
orders for work at this establishment.

Tioga, June 10, ’58., 11* A. D. COLE.

TO THE LADIES!
A New Kind or Soap

has recently been invented, which promises to so-
persede all'Other kinds nflurd soap. It is used ex-
tensively for washing clothes, and possesses the re-
markable property ofextracting dirt without boiling
the clothes and without the use ofthe rubbing board.
The process of washing requires less thun.holf the
time, and only qbout half the labor, by using this
Patent Soap. This article is peculiarly excellent,
and superior to any thing else called Soap; because
while it saves time and labor, it never rots or in-
jures the dollies. It is just the article it is repre-
sented io be, and npver disappoints the expectations
of puri'ha«ers. It docs not lake out stains. For
sale at Roy*s Drug Store, WclLboro, Pa,

New Spring Millinery.
MUS. M. STEVENS has ju-t received a iargs

assortment of new and splendid
Spring Millinery,

which she will sell at (east 10 i>er cent lower than
she ought to. Her stock is well selected, and her
styles the.wry latest, and her millinersexpertes***
All articles usually found in a country establishme
always on hand.

TRIMMING, BLEACHING &. FIXING OVER
done on short notice and in the best style.

ILF All kinds of country produce received io ex-
change for work, and cash not refused.

May, 27th, 1858.
Post Office Notice.

Mails close at the Hbllshoro’ Post Office os follows:
Eastern mail, via Tioga, dally at o’clock a. ra.
Eastern and Southern, via Mansfield and Troy, Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday, at 7}4 o’clock a. m. 1
E.istern aud Southern, na'Coviugton and Troy, Monday,

Wednesday and Friday at o’clock a. m.
Southern, via Jersey Sbon£ Tuesday and Friday at o’-

clock i>- m.
Western, via Couder.sporf, Wednesday and Saturday at

7 a. m.
Mail* arrrrc as follows :

Northern ice., via Tioga, daily, by 1 o’clock, p. tn.
Extern &c.. via Troy and Mansfield, by 6 o’clock p.ro asame days of leaving.
Eastern ic. T via Troy and Covington,by 7 p. m.,saine day*

of leaving.
Southern, via Jersey Shore, Tuesday & Friday, by 12 n>.
Wt-afern, via Coudersport, Tuesday and Frh'av by 5 p. m.
Sept. 17,155T. I. D. UIL'UAIUh?, p. M

*E»T FREE TO AAV ADDRESS.
G. G. EVANS,

Bookseller , Publisher, and Originator of
the Gift Book Enterprise.

HAS jnst Wued a now and complete catalogue of hl«
Books, comprising a large and varied assortment of an

kinds of literature.
$5OO worth bf <llfts will be given with crcrr $lOOO worth

of hooka sold.!
A gift worth ir >m 25 cts, to $lOO, will bo with

each book at the time of sale.
Orders country promptly filled and theGoods for

warded by express or mail on the same day the order is re-
ceived A complete catalogue sent free. ?

Address, G. G. EVANS
439 ChestnutSt-. Philadelphia-Jan. 28,1858.

FOfcEf Ims a fine assortment of heaty

EHSIISuH LIETIEIE
CASE STATUSES,

which he will sell i*hcnp on short time.
AlUmds REPAIRING done promptly.

If a juh of work is not done lo the satisfaction of
tile p.irly orclrrinjj it, no charge will be made.

'Grateful for past favors my desire is to merit a
coiitinnmco of the vame.

WclUburo, June 24,1858.

THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY

GOOD AND CHEAP GOODS
GOOD AND CHEAP GOODS
GOOD AND CHEAP GOODS

IS AT ROE’S
IS AT ROE'S
IS AT ROE S

For Sale. '

AuLthat property on the east side of Main Street In the
'{Village of Tioga, Tioga Co. Pa. extending from e&ut

street to the Tioga Kail Road, known as the Slocorob property,
and locusts of about fire arm of land with a large fluedwelling house, a smaller dwelling house (on Rroad Street,)
a barn and other out buildings and some choice fruit trees
and tshrabbvry.

Said property will be sold on liberal term*. Enquire ofthe proprietor N. Denton Wilkin. No. 42 Exchange PlaceNew York, or of the subscriber at Tioga Tillage,
, „ ,

’ C. U. SiiyjlOCß,June li, 1308.

*VTICE Ir»t Fish'ng Tackle be found at
*-> FTU.AKn%.

DRY {SOODS
.DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS

CLOTHING
CLOTHING
CLOTHING

HATS & CAPS
HATS & CAPS
HATS & CAPS

GLASS WARE
GLASS WARE
GLASS WARE

WOODEN WARE
WOODEN WARE
WOODEN WARE

CALL AND SEE
CALL AND SEE
CALL AND SEE

AT ROE'S
AT ROE’S
AT ROE’S


